The Hot Horse Remedy
StressLess™ is a veterinarian developed, all-natural formula that helps promote calmness and focus in horses
experiencing stress related to training, showing, racing, or travel. StressLess™ is non-herbal, all natural, and show safe.
Centerline Distribution LLC is the US Distribution channel for Inspire Equine Products whose main focus is to develop
products that are safe, natural, effective, and easy to administer.
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What is StressLess?
Our feed additive equine supplement is a casein protein based product that has a calming and focusing
effect on horses of all ages and in all types of situations. Casein is the protein derived from cow’s milk
that has been found to have a calming, anxiety relieving reaction in many animal species including
horses, dogs, cats, and even humans.
The casein is isolated without the use of chemicals through an all-natural process called an enzymatic
reaction, similar to the way cottage cheese curds are derived from milk. Ingesting it has shown to calm
the equine brain and decrease stress reactions such as agitation and over-excitability.
We believe it is the best “hot horse” remedy you will find.

S

tressLess increases receptivity to training and
behavior modification and ultimately decreases poor

performance. It is safe for long or short term use, has no
side effects (no drowsiness or impaired motor function),
and it will absolutely not affect the brilliance of your horse.
Our horse supplement has a palatable apple flavor and it
is show safe, non-addictive, and herbal free. It does not
contain lactose or preservatives. It is show safe.
This miracle for equine mental health was first
conceived by a group of research veterinarians, trainers,
pharmaceutical executives, and horse owners. They
collaborated to develop a calming product that was safe,
natural, effective, and easy to administer. StressLess has
been refined over time and is now the best product on the
market to promote calmness in horses naturally.

The best
“hot horse” remedy
you will find.

What are the benefits
of StressLess?
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T

his equine supplement encourages calm and focus
but does not affect the motor skills or energy level of
your horse. You will notice a more willing and balanced
temperament with no drowsiness or impaired performance in
the ring or on the trail. The best part of our calming, moodbalancing formula is the decrease in stress, which equals a
happier horse and rider.
StressLess may improve a trainer’s success by increasing the
horse’s reception to behavior modification while promoting
focus during training and schooling. Nervousness in your
horse may be reduced, especially in important situations like
showing, traveling, medical procedures, prolonged stall rest,
moving, adoption, meeting new animals/people, and day to
day training.
Limiting stress is one of the best ways to prevent equine
gastric ulcers, according to an academic study published by
Dr. Beth Davis at Kansas State University. Sadly, 90% of
racehorses and 60% of show horses are affected by ulcers,
so we think the use of StressLess Horse Supplement can be
a great way to promote calm, which leads to good equine
health. Consider StressLess if you are dealing with:

Agitation
Nervousness
Overreaction
Low Appetite
Inconsistency
Poor Performance
Anxiety
Fear

We highly recommend our product when children become
involved in the wonderful, exciting world of horses. Every
parent wants two things for their child when beginning as an
equestrian: that the child is safe and that they are having a
good time. StressLess contributes to an experience around
horses that is fun, successful, and enjoyable. The same holds
true for the adult amateur rider as well!

How do I use
StressLess?
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W

e recommend that you start

they were perfectly quiet in their stalls during the intense

your horse at four scoops a

wind and rain. Testing has shown that 75% of horses

day for two weeks, fed with grain as

respond to StressLess and typically they respond within

a daily supplement. After two weeks

five days to two weeks. We recommend you use for one

you may be able to modify that level

month before judging your horse’s response.

down according to the “hotness” and
lack of focus of your horse. Most trainers and owners are

StressLess comes in 8.82 oz cans which will provide for

usually able to gauge where they stand with the horse’s

approximately 2 to 2.5 months of supplementation. It

stress reactions after those two weeks.

is safe for short or long term use and there are no side
effects to increasing or decreasing dosage as needed.

We do not recommend going below two scoops a day,
especially if you have an upcoming stressful event. In that

Please keep our product in a cool dry environment.

case, you can ramp the dosage back up at least 5 days
prior to the event. Your horse may train quietly at home on

Active ingredient: Casein Hydrolysate

a regular two scoop schedule and for shows increase the

Inactive Ingredients: Maltodextrin, silica, modified food

dose to four scoops about five days before.

starch, natural and artificial flavors, citric acid, malic acid

Here at Centerline Distribution, we put all of our horses on
six scoops of StressLess a day during Hurricane Irma and
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